Tennis Rules and Guidelines
Residents must register with SCA for access to the online reservation system.
To make an online reservation, go to www.Stonegate-Scottsdale.com. Click on the Tennis/Pickleball reservation
link. The online reservation system is open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Hours for the entire Recreational Amenities area are 7 a.m. until 9 p.m. daily. Lights will automatically shut off at
9:15 p.m. Anyone using the recreational facilities outside of the recreational hours, or entering improperly at any
time, will be considered trespassing.
Please contact Stonegate Community Association at 480-391-9760 for suggestions to improve your recreational
experience, report a maintenance issue, a non-compliance issue, or have any concerns.
1. Residents are allowed to make two reservations per day, per lot, up to 3 days in advance.
2. Resident making the reservation must be present and participating on the court.
3. All reservations must be made in increments of 30, 60, or 90 minutes.
4. Reservations require the listing of the first initial and last name followed by (R) for resident, (G) for guest
or (P) for pro. All players on the court must be entered into the reservation system with a maximum of (4)
four players.
5. Horizontal, side-by-side court reservations by the same resident are not permitted.
6. SCA reserves the right to delete a reservation if incomplete. One email warning notice will be sent;
afterwards a reservation will be deleted without notice.
7. SCA reserves the right to reassign courts to maintain group play.
8. Clinics and lessons are limited to four (4) players and the pro.
9. No team or club play permitted.
10. Residents are responsible for their guest’s and pro’s conduct. Residents are required to have their pro
register with SCA, complete the application and provide evidence of liability insurance prior to teaching or
giving clinics.
11. If a non-registered pro is found to be teaching on the courts, the name of the resident should be reported to
SCA.
12. If a resident schedules a court and is more than 10 minutes late, the court is forfeited and available to
another resident to play with no reservation needed.
13. Proper attire is required. Shirts and non-marking court shoes must be worn. No cleats, flip-flops, sandals or
bare feet are permitted.
14. No food or drinks on the courts. Water and sports drinks are allowed in plastic or sports containers. No
glass allowed.
15. Please keep our courts clean and beautiful. Remove all debris and place in trash bins.
16. Tennis courts are for tennis only. NO pets, skates, rollerblades, bicycles, go-peds, skateboards, or other
non-tennis items are permitted.
17. No music is allowed.
18. No unsportsmanlike conduct, yelling, profanity or throwing of equipment is permitted.
19. Court gates must be locked upon leaving the court.
20. Children 13 years old and younger must be with a parent or guardian, 18 year or older.
21. Residents & guests must show a photo ID with the name that matches the reservation, if asked by a SCA
staff member.
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